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VARSITY TWISTS TIGER'S TAJL IN LAST ! FINAL WEEK PROGRAM PROMISES UM- ACADEMY STUDENT-BODY GIVES BULLETIN ANNOUNCING WORK OF
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME OF SEASON USUAL INTEREST AND AMUSEMENT SPLENDiD GERMAN IN CGLLEGE GYM. EOURTH SUMMER SESSION ISSUED
Four Teams in Eastern Division of Virginia inter-; College Prom and Baseball Game Between Fac- (.oca! Prep. Boys Make Brilliant Debut into Interesting Additions to Curriculum. Special
Course of Lectures on Pubiic Service Arranged
collegiate Association Tied tor First Place
ulty and Senior Class are New Features
Gay and Giddy Social World
By outplaying Hampden-Sidney in Arrangements for Final Week No longer can the Academy boys
all departments of the game William have now been completed. The be ignored by the gay and giddy
and Mary closed her baseball season Committees have been active for social world, for they have "comelast Saturday with a victory, and some time past and the result of out." Last Friday night, the 13th,
tied for first place in the intercol- their efforts is an unusually fine the Academy Student-body gave
Several speakers of their first German, and it was a big
legiate race. While the Varsity program.
was trouncing the Tigers at Hamp- national reputation have been secur- success. Despite the fact that this
den-Sidney, Richmond College won ed; the Literary Society contests was their first attempt, the whole
a 2-1 game from Randolph-Macon, promise to be better than usual; affair was handled in brilliant style.
and all the teams in the League are the Senior Class celebration will be The decorations were equal if not
now tied with three games won and of special interest, if for no other j superior to those of any German
reason than that it will be a depar- given in the Gym this year; the
three lost.
The locals entered the Tigers'lair ture from similar celebrations held dance order was good; and the music
determined to wipe out the defeat heretofore; the College Prom is was the best heard in Williamsburg
handed them on Gary Field, and with another new feature; and the base- this session. A number of visiting
Garnett steaming along at top speed ball game between the Senior Class girls added much to the evening's
while his team-mates were cracking and the Faculty is sure to be the enjoyment, but the feature of the
out twelve safeties, they were un- source of much amusement. There dance was the Academy figure led
beatable. The whole team played will also be three Fraternity Ger- by Prof. Sam Hubbard.
gilt edge ball, and Williams, who mans and the Final Ball by the The Academy students dancing
were: Ellis with Miss Mary Lyon
made his first appearance at short German Club.
Tvler; Wilson with tV;iss Martha
in place of Heflin, showed up
PROGRAM
especially well. Rothwcll made a Sunday, June 6th, at 11 o'clock Spencer; v\ illiams with Miss Christbeautiful running catch in deep cen- A. M. The Baccalaureate Sermon ian; Murphy with Miss Laura Spenter and the work of Zehmer, Bugg, by the Rev. Gilby C. Kelly, of Nor- cer; Weisel with Miss Pattie Morecock; Sutherlin with MissElbert Monand Thurman also featured.
fok.
Monday night, June 7th. An inter- | cure; Lipscomb with Miss Mary Cary
To say that Garnett was in form
tells why Hampden-Sidney scored society Debate in the Chapel, and Moncure; Baker with Miss Dorothy
only one run. After the first inning the Kappa Sigma German in the Reeves; Tomlinson with Miss Sadie
Mahone; Carpenter with Miss Bothe King settled down to work and Gymnasium.
zarth;
Mattox with Miss Scott; R.
had the Tigers at his mercy at all Tuesday, June 8th. In the aftertimes. Only upon one occasion did noon the Senior Celebration will be C. Garland with Miss Pitman, Babb
a man reach third and he was cut held on the campus, to be followed with Miss Powell; Somers with Miss
down at the plate by fast fielding. by a College Prom. At night the Moore; Burt with Miss Jester;Tuck
with Miss Gladys Bennett. Stags:
Thurman, the first man up in the inter-society contests in Oratory W. D. Garland, Forrest Graves,
and
Declamation
will
be
held
in
the
first inning met one of Garnetts fast
R. C. Taylor, C. Slater, Vance Stedballs squarely and completed the Chapel, and the Pi Kappa Alpha man, Blakemore, Bill Moore, RobinGerman
will
be
given
in
the
Gymcircuit with Hampden-Sidneys' lone
son, Chappel.
tally. This is the way the Varsity's nasium.
The guests of the evening were:
Wednesday,
June
8th.
At
11
six runs were scored:
It was not until the fourth that o'clock in the morning the Educa- Zehmer with Miss Watts; Caldwell
the Orange and Black tied the score. tional Address will be delivered in with Miss Hate; Guy with Miss
Rothwell hit to right field for a base the Chapel by Dr. P. P. Claxton. Foster; Roane with Miss Marie Giland when Whaley let the ball get by At 4 o'clock in the afternoon a base- liam; Reeves with Miss Charlotte
him Rothwell went all the way to b ill game will be played on Cary Gilliam; Harris with Miss Savage;
third.
He scored when Games Field between the Faculty and the Smith with Miss Macon; ShackelSenior Class. At night Dr. Cary ford with Miss Arnold; Moncure
singled.
1
In the sixth W. and M. added two T. Grayson will make the Alumni with Miss Carrie Cole Lane; C. C.
more runs. With one man gone I Address, and the Kappa Alpha Graves with Miss Richardson; LupTucker was hit by a pitched ball ! Fraternity will give a German in ton with Miss Mabel Brooks; Gayle
with Miss Gait; Wright with Miss
Newton was safe when he ran into I the Gymnasium.
E.
Macon; Newton with Miss M. B.
Thursday,
June
10th,
At
eleven
Hodges and the first baseman lost
the ball. As a result of the collision o'clock in the morning Degrees and Spencer; Holler with Miss Strother;
Hodges was forced to leave the Diplomas will be awarded in the Dr. Draper with Mrs. Draper.
game. Addington followed with a College Chapel, and at night the Stags: P P. Taylor. L. C. Harrison.
single, Newton going to third and German Club will give the Final 0. S. Grey, W. C. Ferguson, 0. W,
Frey, Vernon Geddy, F. B. Tolson,
Tucker scoring. On the hit and run Ball.
Diggie
Parker.
James, running for Newton, also
Dr. L. G. Tyler spoke at the
scored.
Irvington High School Commence- Mrs. A. H. Miles and son, Lyon,
(Continued on page 3)
are back in town.
ment last week.

Announcement of the work of the
fourth summer session of William
and Mary College at Dublin has just
been made. Dr. James S. Wilson
will be director and Profess: r William H. Keeble, special business
manager. From the William and
Mary faculty, Dr. John C. Calhoun
will teach French and German; Professor George O. Ferguson, Education and Ethics; Dr. Van F Garrett,
Chemistry; Professor W. H. Keeble,
Mathematics; and Dr. Wilson, English. A former William and Mary
teacher, Mr. R. C. Young who has
also taught in the previous summer
sessions, will offer three courses in
college mathematics. Dr. Ashton
W. McWhorter, professor at Hampden-Sidney, will be at the head of
the Department of Classics and
Professor Archibald Currie of Davidson College will teach the history.
The Department of Biology will have
at its head the man who will next
session supply Professor Ritchie's
position during the regular winter
session, Mr. S. F. Light, M. A., who
is now filling a fellowship at Princeton University.
Two interesting additions to the
curriculum at Dublin are the courses
in Spanish and International Relations, made possible by the generosity of the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace. Professor
Currie will give the work in International Relations and Dr. Ventura
Fuentes of the College of the City of
New York will teach in Spanish.
Professor Fuentes is a native of
Cuba and Spanish is his mother
tongue. He is a graduate of both
the college in which he now teaches
and of Columbia University; for over
sixteen years he has been a professor in the department of modern
languages in the College of the City
of New York.
The indications are that this will
be the largest summer session ever
held at Dublin. Over sixty of the
students now on the campus are
planning to attend, and numbers of
old William and Mary boys will rene w their student days at Dublin
this summer. Much interest is felt
among the students in the announcement that the general supervision of
(Continued on page 3)

The mistakes we have made were
If after 300 years we come back to
at least sincere, and our intentions CRAZY QUILT PATCHES the old town we shall expect to find
(BY JOOZY KORR)
were good. We tried to have an
you college windows still flitting in
opinion on matters involving the
the sun, still shuffling in the gym,
FOUNDED OCTOBER 2, 1911
welfare of Student-body and College,
not the fox trot, perhaps, but more
FINIS
and always expressed it in accordance
likely the hyena grin, the hippopotUST when everybody has amus grunt, the jackal squall, or the
OLIVER W.FREY,
Pennsylvania with our best lights. Criticism and
found out who killed Cock alligator gape. Men may come and
reproach sometimes resulted, but
Editor-in-Chief
Robin, and our 1914 wassail men may go, but college widows
we
give
our
critics
credit
for
equal
ED1TOHS
bowl has appeared in thecame over with the English to leave
sincerity—merely
an
honest
difV. E. G. EMERY
Ohio
library,
we
are finishing our Crazy only on the arm of Gabriel.
J. \v. SMITH, J R .
Virginia ference of opinion.
Quilt by stitching in this last Patch.
To the Staff we owe much and to There have been light patches and What is the destiny that lies beVirginia
w, C. FEKGUSON
them we wish to express our sincere dark patches, embroidered patches fore us. Ah! for most the penitenA en demy Represen tu live
tiary. We refrain from naming them
W. M. TUCK
Virginia thanks, assuring each one of our and plain patches, but none we hope now for fear of being mobbed. For
appreciation of his efforts to make have proved too warm. Altho it has others the White House. These we
Bnataam Ma n&ger
The Hat a success; we are also sensi- taken us nine months to piece theshall leave unnamed lest they be asW. S. SHACKELFORD
Virginia
ble of the credit due our advertisers— Quilt, our work basket still contains sassinated or besieged with office
Asst Business Managers
they largely made the very existance many remnants of silk, satin, muslin seekers. Others are doomed to be
w. E. SOMERS
Virginia of The Flat Hat possible—and we
and calico out of which we might hen-pecked; they will be bitter opR. M. NEWTON
Virginia extend to them the hope that they have cut some pretty patches. But ponents of woman suffrage and prohibition. Some will tread on tacks
will be rewarded in part at least; the Quilt we designed is finished, in
the middle of the night trying to
THE FLAT HAT is published every Tues- our subscribers were a source of and our remnants we leave to the
sooth infant humanity; they will emday by the Students of the College of Wil- both financial and moral support and whims of the 1916 Staff.
ploy words not learned at Sunday
liam and Mary except during holidays and we would assure them of our appreschool. And where shall we ultiexaminations Solicitation is made for ciation; at The Gazette office we ' Good-by boys.
Good-by Alma mately meet? All in the same
contributions and opinions from the Stuhave another debt of gratitude, and Mater. Good-by dear teachers. Of place; in a torrid climate where
dent-body, Alumni, and Faculty
spiasning in the Styx gives no relief
we take this means of thanking course, we hate to leave you; four aiter
a clay's work rolling boulders
Messrs. Ferguson, Hooper and Mel- years of camping on the Campus, to the brink of a hill. But keep a
Advertising rates furnished on applicagnawing
your
lecture
room
hard
tion. Subscription price one dollar pet- burn for their kind assistance and tack and nursi'-g your D's and E's, stiff upper lip; all's well that ends
well, as the little dog with a banwillingness to coope:ate; finally, we
year; single copies live cents
wish to extend cur regards to our has endeared you to us. But wedaged tail repentently remarked.
critics, favorable and adverse, for have other fish to fry. Good-by
J. K. 15.
Good-by fair sex.
TlLSPHONKS
N08 24 and 71 both have proved a much needed j Williamsburg.
spur to our flagging energy.
Whatever we have done or failed
Entered it thn Post office ;it Willinmsburg, V:i is aecond-cluBs matter.
to do, this is the last edition of The
Flat Hat for the year 1914-15, and
though the paper will atrain make
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1915
its appearance next fall, this is our
Every student purchasing a suit of clothing from Burcher
own editorial death- therefore,
will have his railroad fare refunded
FAREWELL
"Farewell! a word that must be,
and
hath
been:
The days come and go in such A sound which makes us linger;—
rapid succession that there is really
yet—farewell!"
BURCKER HAT AND TRUNK COMPANY
little difference between yesterday,
VANDALISM
today, and tomorrow. But it is
26Q7 Washington Ave
NEWPORT NEWS, VA
difficult for man to realize this, and Not satisfied with the ravages of
regardless of what the day brings Father Time, a mere mortal last
forth, whether good or evil, its week willfully mutilated the finest j
passing leaves an indefinable sad- possession of William and Mary— I
ness—it is gone, utterly past recall. the old Live Oak at the College
It seems but a day since we Gate. Just when this veteran was j
tremblingly wrote our first "w-;" planted is not known, but it has
now we are writing it for the last stood at the Gate for at least a centime, tremblingly again, but for a tury, possibly for two. Hundreds
different reason—we must speak of illustrious men have gone out
our epilogue.
from its shade into the four corners
Our work is done and the realiza- of the earth to acquire fame for
tion of it brings deep regret. We themselves, and to reflect the splenhave met with thorns as well as dor of their Alma Mater, ever reroses on our pathway, but through membering the gallant old Oak that
the witchery of the Past the thorns remained green through summer
MILWAUKEE - » seem never to have pricked and we and winter, rain and shine, joy and
remember only the fragrance of the sorrow. For a decade now the tree
roses. We must, however, retain | has been somewhat decrepit; but
our editorial dignity; therefore, we during the past few years, under the
THE HORACE PARTRIDGE CO
suppress our feelings and with a solicitous care of a number of WilSalesrooms: No. 75 Hawley St.. Boston, Mass.
smile step aside for our successor, liamsburg ladies, it has been taking
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS
asking only that he serve with equal | a new lease on life and the two remaining branches were again ab
OF ATHLETIC GOODS.
affection.
Special wholesale prices may be obtained on all our
Whether we have accomplished green as of yore. Every friend,
uoo !> by applying to our agent, Mr. Clarence Jennings
anything throughout the year we alumnus, and student of William and
must let each one decide for him-Mary, every one with a touch of
OPTICIAN
self. But this much we may say— veneration in his soul, every lover of
J . B. PADGETT
OPTOMETRIST
REFRACTIONIST
we have done our 'little best' Our beauty rejoiced. The ancient Guard
TAILOR, CLEANER, PRESSER
one aim has been the welfare of the at the Gate was to live a little longer
J. T. VAN SMYTH,
beloved College, and whatever has to watch over and inspire us as it
Registered, Graduate
Alterations and Repair Work a
been said in these columns has had did our fathers.
Eyes examined. Defects of eye
Specialty.
that aim in view—the preservation
sight corrected.
of the glory of William and Mary.
(Continued on page 4)
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Work called for and delivered
T HE FLAT

HAT

Stab Hit as et Ficiet

LET BURCHER
MAKE YOUR CLOTHES

HAMMERSMITH
ENGRAVING CO.
ENGRAVERS I PRINTERS OF
COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

Varsity Twists Tigers Tail

Flowers For AH Occasions

(Continued from page 1)
The final frame saw the locals annex three more runs. Tucker, the
first man up, flied out to Richmond,
Newton and Addington then singled,
this being Bob's fourth hit of the
day. Games also singled scoring
Newton, and when Rothwell hit for
two bases Addington and Games
scored.
In the'sixth with a man on second
Jones knocked down a drive to right
center and Games relayed the ball
home in time to catch the runner.
Zehmer then whipped the ball to
third in time to complete a double
play.
Score by innings:

Oft

Join the merry throng!
In room No. 7, Brafferton all day tomorrow and Thursday.
Our last trip this term.
Complete showing of our new Summer
styles
Suits
White Flannels
Hats
Shoes
Furnishings, including the "Gymkhana" sports shirts.
Prices same as in New York
"Your money back" if anything goes
wrong
ROGERS PEET COMPANY

R

S. TIV1HERLAKE
Drayman and Liveryman
A u t o m o L> i 1 e

Residence 60 J

C. & O. Phone 31

EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, President

The following departments are
represented:
The College.
The Department of Graduate
Studies.
The Department of Medicine.
The Department of Law.
The Department of Engineering.
Free tuition to Virginia students
in the Academic Departments.
Loan funds available. All other expenses reduced to a minimum. Send
for catalogue.

Howard Winston, Registrar
University, Virginia

269 GRANBY ST.

Norfolk, Virginia

Quality and Prompt Service

H E

SPA! DING'S

NEW YORK CITY

University, Va.

DR. C. H. DAVIS
DENTIST
OFFICK

Peninsula Bank Building
WILLI OISBURG. VIRGINIA

613 14th Street N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Bulletin Announces Work
(Continued from page 1)

ELLIS THE TJARBER
Opposite the old church
the boarding department will be
First-class work
under the special care of Professor
Keeble. There is also general satisFOR FIRST CLASS
faction in knowing that the cafeteria method of service so success- Shoeand Harness Pepairirg
ful last summer will be continued in
Go to B. LARSON
the dining hall this year.
Many speakers of distinction have
made engagements to speak at the
summer session. A special course
of lectures on Public Service has
Williamsburg's New Theatre
been arranged; among the speakers Was built for the William and
scheduled in this series are SuperinMary, too
tendent R. C. Stearnes, Health
A
clean
erterta
in merit for your
Commissioner Ennion G. Williams,
leisure
moments.
Highway Commissioner George P.
You Are Welccme
Coleman, W. C. McCarty, J. H.
Montgomery and Jackson Davis.

The

MRS.

T. W, WILKINS

Electric Shoe
»
Repairing

T. ARCHIBAL,

Near the College Gate

CARY

GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH WKSTERN MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY
906 Times-Dispatch Building, R i c h m o n d , V a /
A Few A-Kents Wanted for Unoccupied Territory
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BRING THIS "AD." TO STONE'S DRUG STORE
And get a SPECIAL 10 PER GENT.
DISCOUNT on all purchases (< xcept
books.)
Now let us see who reads The Flat
Hat.

Stone's Drugstore
Prices Reasonable

FLORIST

QUALITY AND
SATISFACTION

1?road way
at 34th St.
Fifth Ave
rt -list St.

University of Virginia]J.

The

W. and M.... 000 102 003-6 12 0
H-S
100 000 000-1 5 3
Summary:Runs -Thurman, Tucker
James, Rothwell, Games, Addington.
Newton. Struck out-by Garnett, combined makes clear
10; by Carrington, 1. Wild pitch— THE REASON WHY
Garnett. Hit by pitched ball —
Tucker, Carriiigton. Stolen base —
Whaley.
Home run-Thurman.
are outfitters to champions,
Two base hits Rothwell, Carter.
whose implements must be
Batteries—W. and M., Garnett and
invariably right.
Zehmer.
Hampden-Sidney, Car- The Bpaldlng Trade-Mark represents years
of leadership in the manufacture of
rington and Captain Bugg. Umpire
athletic equipment
Mr. Hedgepeth. Time of game — Write for a free Illustrated Catalogue
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
lhr. 55minutes.

'•The Four Corners"
Broadway
•at 13th St.
Broadway
at Warren

GRANDY

CHAMPIONSHIP CUP RECEIVED

GEO.

WILLIAMS

SANITARY BARBERSHOP

True to the promise contained in
his letter to the Flat Hat two weeks
ago, Mr. Chas. A. Taylor last week
sent the 1914 Championship Baseball
Cup to Dr. Keeble. The cup was
formally presented to the Athletic
Association by Mr. Keeble on Thursday morning in Chapel. The presentation speech was a gem and the
students applauded so long that
"Pipe" Wright was given but little
time to accept the handsome prize.
It is now on exhibition in the
Library.
Prof. H. E. Bennett took his Education VI Class to Richmond for
several days, last week to study the
city school system.

Palace

Electrical Massaging and Shampooing

RAD N OR
/THE NEW

ARROW
COLLAR

VANDALISM

YOU COLLEGE CIIAPS

(Continued from page x)

WHO WAINT SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Should see our SUMMER display of Suits,
Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Neckweare, IJosiery, Etc. Everything in Fixings for The
College Man.
Wertheimer & Co.

Newport News, I/a.

PLANTER'S NATIONAL BANK
Richmond, Virginia
Capital $300,0)0

Surplus and Profits $1,450,000

ESTABLISHED 1818

Everything for Men's and
Boys' Wear in Town and
Country. Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes, Trunks
Bags and Travelling Kits
Ready made Gear for all
Sports, Liveries Lor Menservants

BROADWAY COR.TWENTY-SECOND ST.
NCW YORK.

Send for Illustrated

Boston Branch: 149 Tretnont Street
Newport Branch: 2M Uallevue Avenue

Cata loss lie

LANE & CHRISTIAN
S U I T S T O O R D E R AND IN S T O C K
HATS, CAPS AND SHOES,
SHIRTS, SCARFS AND UNDERWEAR
And in fact Everything for Y ung Men
Special Inducements to Students

TRUNKS SUIT CASES
AND FURNITURE
YORK FURNITURE CO.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

E. P. GRIFFITH
PHOTOGRAPHER
2602 Washington A.ve.
NEWPORT NEWS.
. VIRGINIA
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The old Live Oak still stands at
College Pennants
the Gate. But how different from
YALE and HARVARD,
yesterday, how sad and forlorn, how
mutilated and torn! The cause?
Each 9in. x 24in.
Was it storm, hurricane, or earthPRINCETON, CORNELL,
quake? No, Nature was kind to our
MICHIGAN
old friend. She meant to spare it
Each
7 in. x 21 in.
to us yet a little while. A man did
it, a man made in the image of God. 4—PENNANTS. Size 12x30—4
But that he was endowed with a
Any Leading Colleges of
soul we cannot believe. This man
Your Selection
wanted to move a house, no, not a
house, a bundle of kindling that is All of our best quality, in their proper
not worth a single twig of the an- colors, with colored emblems.
cient tree. And to save a few pal- Either assortment, for limited time, sent
and live stamps t
try dollars in the moving of this postpaid for 50
shipping costs.
ramshackle soap box he cut off a cover
Write us for prices before placing orders
branch of our venerable Oak. On for felt novelties of all kinds
whom the responsibility for this THE GEM CITY NOVELTY CO.
8848 Bittner Street
vandalism lies we do not know; nor,
DAYTON, OHIO
since his act of desecration is past
recall, do we care to know. The
gods of Beauty and Veneration will Chesapeake & C hio Ry.
find him out and in their own way
Through trains to
wreak their vengeance upon him.
CINCINNATI,
LOUISVILLE, CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS
Editor The Flat Hat:
Why not a room where the various
AND ALL THE WEST
student organizations can meet?
The Student Council, the Staffs of
the Magazine, Colonial Echo and
Buy your SPRING SUIT
Flat Hat are without a meeting
place. A place where the various
AT GARNER'S
oodies which control student activities could meet would be a big factor
Will pay your railroad fare
in stimulating cooperation. As a
suggestion I put forward the plan of
and buy you a good meal
using one of the ground floor rooms
of the Brafferton dormitory for this
purpose. Let the room be furnished
with a table and some chairs. What
NEWPORT NEWS
do you say?
Subscriber.

OAKKR & COMPANY

THE PURE FOOD GROCERY COMPANY

IMPROVEMENT CONTEST

THE

OLD RELIABLE
A.6BNTS

THE REAL FOOD CANDY
GEE'

I T ' S GOOD

UNITED COUPON
In each package

f
i

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
of the

DEPENDABLE KIND
Ferebee-Jones Cot

Norfolk, I/a.

illiamsb
THE

STORE
COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc

FOIl
In the Improvement Contest in
the Philomathean Literary Society THE OLD RELIABLE LAUNDRY
SATISFACTION GUAKANTEED
on Saturday night last, I. W.
Wednesday and returns
Robertson won the medal in De-Laundry leaves Saturday.
clamation, and F. F. Joyner in
Debate.

MAGAZINE STAFF ELECTED

HULL & HULL

W. D. Harris has been elected GRADUATE OPTICIANS
Editor-in-chief of the Magazine for I32 26th St., Newport News. Va
next year. The other members of Broken Lenses Duplicated and
the staff are: V. L. Guy, Assistant
returned in next mail
Editor-in-chief; C. A. Scott and W.
C. Ferguson, Associate Editors; W.
M. Grimsley, Business Manager; and
—We Wish Your T r a d e I. W. Robertson, Assistant Business
C. Lumsden & Son
Manager.

BEN GREET PLAYERS

(Incorporated)

Jewelers

Lovers of Drama at the College
and in Williamsburg are today given 731E. Main St.,
RICHMOND, VA
the rare opportunity of seeing the
famous Ben Greet Players in the
presentation of two very fine plays —
Ask your DEALER For
Shakespeare's "Tempest" and an
adaptation of Oliver Goldsmith's
"WHIP"
"She Stoops to Conquer."
The roost wonderful Smoking
Dr. James Southall Wilson, head Tobacco ever msde by the
of the William and Mary History
Famous PATTERSON'S
Department, is now a member of the
State Board of Education.
IN 5C. AND 10C. TINS

